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him, offered me hospitality. A lieutenant gave me his
cabin, and I spent the next few days in the Admiral's
quarters.
Here also were General Charpy and my friend Hamid Bey,
the representative of Angora. During these days Franklin
Bouillon talked to me, explained to me, and dictated articles
to me (which as the British censor would not pass them, were
dispatched through the French Embassy). Perhaps Franklin's
motive in befriending me was in order to use me as a channel
for French propaganda. In that respect he resembled the
Bolsheviks, who also saw in me a worth-while instrument.
As then, now also I tried to retain my judgment and
independence of thought, but obviously one ends by being
influenced if one hears only one point of view. The British
were annoyed because I was on board the French ship. But
why, then, did they not offer me the protection that others
considered to be my due? It seemed to be left to the
courtesy of any national except my own to take pity on
me.
The British admiral who was present at Mudania happened
to be Sir Osmond de Beauvoir Brock, who in olden days was
Charlie Beresford's flag captain when Peter was a midshipman
in his ship. I knew him well. Admiral DumesnO himself
framed a message to him to the effect that, " Madame Sheridan
is on board and would like to see you/' A few minutes later,
he returned to me with a very serious expression.
" Madame/' he began, as if he had something of import
to communicate that required prefacing, " I present you with
apologies a message which I never thought I could have to
deliver from a gentleman to a lady/' And he made a courteous
bow. The message that was signalled back and that all the
ships could read was simply that Admiral Sir Osmond de
Beauvoir Brock regretted that he had not time to see Mrs.
Sheridan! If the message lacked the chivalry of the
Admiral's high-sounding name, it was thoroughly typical
of his personality such as I remember in the past at
Malta. When Admiral Brock came to visit Admiral
Dumesnil, Franklin and I watched the British barge come
alongside, manoeuvred perfectly, the bluejackets manned their

